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TRACY TUCKER, et al., on behalf of themselves
and al.l others similarly situated,

plainti ffs_Appel lants,
VS.

STAIE OF IDAHO, er al.,

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO

Supreme Court No. 43922-2016

Ada County No. CV OC lil0240

DEFENDANTS-RESPONDENTS,
RESPONSE TO UNITED STATES
OF' AMERICA'S MOTION FOR
LEAVE TO FILE BRIEFAS
AMICUS CURIAE

Defendants-Respondents state of idaho, c.L. "Butch" otter, Hon. Molly Huskey, Darrel
G' Bolz' Kimber Ricks' sen. chuck winder, and Rep. christy perry, by and though their
attomeys of record, respond to the United States of America,s Motion for Leave to File Brief as

Amicus Curiae (U.S. Amicus Motion) as follows:
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l. The United States says that this appeal "involves an important queslion of federal

constitutional law: whether indigent criminal defendants may bring a civil, pre-conviction claim

for declaratory and injunctive relief based upon constructive denial of counsel under the Sixth

Amendment and Gideon v lhainwright,372 u.s.35 (1963)." U.S. Amicus Motion, fl 1.

2. So far as Defendants-Respondents are concerned, the court may assume without

deciding for purposes of this appeal that the answer to the abstract question that the United States

has posed is "yes" so long as proper defendants are sued. Defendants-Respondents will focus

their Respondents' Brief on their contentions that proper defendants were not sued in this case.

There is little to be gained by the Uniled States briefing as amicus onry an absuact issue that

Defendants-Respondents will not dispute.

3' The United States also says that it "has a strong interest in ensuring that all juds-

dictions - federal, state, and local - fulfill their constitutional obligation to provide counsel to

criminal defendants and juveniles facing incarceration who cannot afford an attomey.,, u.S.
Amicus Motion, fl 2. The united states does not state how that interest can be pursued against a

sovereign.

4' Given the united States' "strong interest" that federal and state jurisdictions fulfill
their constitutional responsibility for indigent defense and lts support tbr a civil, pre_conviction

claim for declaratory and injunctive relief based upon constructrve denial of counsel, the United

States could provide a service to this court and to the parties by addressing the issue that will
actually be in dispute on appeal: who are the proper derendants against whom a praintiff may

bring a civil, pre-conviction claim for declaratory and injunctive relief based upon constructive

denial ofcounsel? The United States' experience at the federal level might be abre to inform the
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Court and the parties about possible approaches to take when the claim is at its heart a claim

against a sovereign.

5. The Complaint that was dismissed was a suit by four Plaintiffs, each from a dif-

ferent county in Idaho, claiming that they were denied various pre-trial or pre-guilty plea consti-

tutionally required public defender services; they sought to certify a class of defendants entitled

to public defender services in all forty-four Idaho counties to challenge ldaho's alleged state-

wide, systemic failing in public defender services. clerk's Record, pp.6-59. The Defendants

were the state of Idaho, the Governor, and the members of the public Defense commrssion

(PDC)' Id', pp 33-34' The State moved to dismiss the federal constitutional claim on the

ground that it was not a person subject to suit under 42 u.s.c. $ r9g3, and plaintiffs agreed. Id.,

pp. 163, 406' n.3. The Govemor and pDC Members moved to dismiss on the ground no plain_

tiff s allegation of injury in fact had been caused by the Govemor or the pDC and as a matter of
lawcould not be redressed by the Govemor or the pDC. Itt.,pp. 164-166.

6 If some plaintiffs were to file an analogous suit in the federal system, it would be

four plaintiffs, each from a different state or Territory, claiming that they were denied various

pre-trial constitutionally required public defender services, and they would sue the united states

ol' America" the President, and some statutory officers that the plaintiffs claimed were respon-

sible for public defender services in all States and Territories of the united States. The united
States could illuminate the issues that wilr actually be before the court on appeal by briefing

each ofthe following three questlons:

(a) Would the United States of America be subject to a suit

claiming a systemic nationwide failure to provide constitutionally

required public defender services in federal court by fbur persons
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claiming denial of an entitlement to public defender services in

four different States? If so, under what statutory or constitutional

provisions would such a suit be brought?

(b) Would the president of the United States be subject to a

suit claiming a systemic nationwide failure to provide constitu_

tionally required public defender services in federal court by four

persons claiming denial of an entitlement to public defender ser_

vices in four different States? Ifso, under what statutory or consti-

tutional provisions would such a suit be broughf?

(c) Is there an officer or are their officers of the United States

who would be subject to a suit claiming a systemic nationwide

failure to provide constitutionally required public defender services

in federal court by four persons claiming denial of an entitlement

to public defender services in four different States? Ifso, who are

they, and under what statutory or constitutional provisions would

such a suit be brought?

7' After the United States' amicus has addressed these issues, it may address any

other issues that it believes are relevant and before the court. Its failure to agree to address these

issues in its amicus, however, would strongly suggest that the United States is urging the court
to accept a suit against the state of Idaho and some of its officers that it would never agree could

be brought against the United States and its analogous officers.

8' Lastly, the united States requests that it be allowed to file its amicus seven days

after Plaintiffs file their Appellants' Brief, "which is consistent with the practice in fbderal
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court." u.s. Amicus Motion, !l 6. Idaho Appellate Rule does not specify the due dates of amicus

briefs; it is the experience of Defendants-Respondents' counsel Mr. Gilmore that due dates are

notmally set forth in the order allowing the filing of an amicus and that due dates for amici are

frequently the same as the due date ofthe brief of the party that the amicus is supporting. In the

end' however, Defendants-Respondents do not object to the United States' requested due date so

long as they will have a full twenty-eight days to file a Respondents' Brief after the filine ot'the

Appellants' Brief or the Amicus, whichever is later.

Defendants-Respondents thererore respond to the U.S. Amicus Motion as follows:

(a) The Motion may be granted subject to the condition that that the amicus of

the United States of America brief the three issues set forth in paragraph 6 above before

addressing any other issues in its amicus, or, alternativelv.

(b) The Motion should be denied.

If the u's. Amicus Motion is granted, Defendants-Respondents futher ask that the due

date of their Respondents' Brief be twenty-eight days after the firing ofthe Appellants, Brief or

the Amicus, whichever is later.
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DATED rhisll day of April, 2016.
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Richard Eppink
American Civil Liberties Union

of Idaho Foundation
P. O. Box 1897
Boise, ID 83701

Jason D. Williamson
American Civil Liberties Union Foundation
125 Broad St.
New York, NY 10004

Andrew C. Lillie
Hogan Lovells US LLp
One Tabor Center, Suite 1500
1200 Seventeenth Street
Denver, CO 80202

Kathryn M. Ali
Hogan Lovells US LLP
555 Thirteenth St,. NW
Washington, DC 20004

Bret H. Ladine
Hogan Lovells US LLP
3 Embarcadero Center #1500
San Francisco, CA 94111

Jenny Q. Shen
Hogan Lovells US LLp
4085 Campbell Ave., Ste. 100
Menlo Park, CA 94025

Wendy J. Olson
U.S. Attomey's Office
800 Park Blvd., Ste. 600
Boise, ID 83712-7788
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